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Saturday an
We will offer

For 3 1-2c.
We offer a large lot of- 5c

Scotch Lawns for only 3jc per
yard.

For 3c.
We offer several hundred yds

of 5c Shirting Calicos at only 3c

per yard.
For 4c.

We offer 2,000 yards of yard-
wide 6c Sea Island Homespun
for only 4c per yard.
This is a competition crusher.

For 7c.
We offer all of our line of 10c

Figured Dimities at 7c per yard.
For 10c.

We offer our entire line of 12jc
and 15c Dimities and Lawns at

only 10c per yard.
It will do you good to see some

of the selections in this line.

Fbr 4c.
We offer 7c Crash Skirting at

only 4c per yard.
For lic.

We offer you the prettiest line
of 15c White Pin Cord Dimity
you ever saw for only 11c.

If you see these goods you
will surely take advantage of
this offer.

For le.
We offer the prettiest line of

15c India Lawn you ever saw for

only lie.

w..
BELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of iron Work.

Special Attention Bien to Borsesboelig.
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

THE

Bank of MaoninE,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing ouit of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2

p. im.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVi, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.

J. W. McLEoD, W. E. BROWN,

S. M1. NEISEN, JOSEPH SPROTT

A. LEVI.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted uip with an

cye to the comfort of his

customlers. .. ...

HAIR CUTTIlM
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHI AM PO0INGi
Done with neatness an

dispatch.. . ..-..-

A cordial invitation.
is extended...

- J. L. WELLS.
M1anning Times Block.

ANNIVER
DRY GO(

.L GOINC
d Monday,
the following

SKIR'
If you wish to buy a Black

or a Satin Soiieal Skirt or a B
other kind of Black Skirt Good
prices on Fina Skirtings and b
such a line of Fine Skirtings ir
them at.

SIL
It is a known fact to the tra

largest line of Silks of any hous
line of Silks at Special Sale pr
never was such a line of Silks <

tional low prices.

For 5c.
We offer one 5,000-yard case o

the best grade of 6ic Indigo Blu(
Prints for only Sc per yard, Spe
cial Sale price.

For 69c.,
We offer some choice styles ii

$1 per yard Satin Liberty Foul
ard for only 69c, to close out.

For $1.21.
We offer our entire line o

Gent's and Ladies' $1.50 Shoe:
for only $1.21 during this sale.

For $2.
We offer our entire line o

Gent's and Ladies' $2.50 an<

$2.75 Shoes for only $2.
For $1.

We offer our entire line of La
dies' $1.25 Shoes and Oxfor<
Ties for only $1.

Duggies, .Wagons, PEoac
Caits and Carriages
R1EPAIREL~J

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run wate
pipes, or I will put down a new Pum:
cheap.
If you need any soldering done, giv

me a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because
did not have it shod by R. A. White
the man that rguts on such neat shoe
and makes horses travel with so muc]
ease.
We Make Them Look New
We are making a specialty of re

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Roa4
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wil

please you, and I guarantee all of mn;
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R.. A. WHITE
MANNING. S. C.

I have opened up a Sewing Machin
store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigby'
general merchandise store August 1st

190). I will carry the

Best tile ol 8ew11 M9gh1o68Mode
The new ball-bearing "New Home,'

the best machine made: also "Nei
Ideal" and "Climax," from $18 to $4C
I sell on Instalment, Easy Paymen

Plan. I clean and repair any kind c
machines for least money possible.
Call and see me. -

.A. I. BAIRON, Ag't.

J. S. WILSON. W. C. DURANT.WILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and Counselors~at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

oice to [BeglItos. Miistot
Gnolalnns oI1a Conwilles.

OFFICE OF JUDGE OF PnOBATE.
IManning, S. C., August 1, 1900.

To Executors. Administrators. Guardians an
Committees:

starespectfull cal your ,tentin toaneer
attention.

Ver respectfulvNDAM
Judge of Probate.

Guarian and Committees. hal annuall

ecout fero nhomthey obtain Letters Test:
mentary or Letters of Administrtrs or L

unt.onuch. of
ate recepts and expend

ear. whmwen e idanaPprobad

sos as may hE iteres in theonstate-(und
ppoede id day of March: 1897.

Trunks, Suil
Vail
-~

I

C-K

We feel justified in saying tli
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags of ar

selling them all at

SPECIAL
during this Sale.

Nice Canvas Railroad Trunks

regular price $5.50; our Sale price

Only 4
The same 'Trunk in Steel Ti

$2.50 each.
Gent's nice Suit Cases from $1
Gent's Valises from 50c to $5.
Nice Grip Bags for Gent's and
Nice Metal Covered, Oval Toy

to $5.
Nice Packing Trunks from 35<
It will pay you to call and get

during this Special Sale. We will

ED N
!Yeirs passed by, and~ile is'dy~gave ffp

all hope of ever seeing the precious]
heirloom again.
Now, it so happened that the artist
who had painted the portrait of the
lady mentioned had occasion to travel
In India.
In the course of his wanderings he
came to Bombay and, as every visitor

to that place does, strolled through the
native bazaar.
Suddenly his attention was riveted

by a piece of jewelry In a jeweler's
shop .that seemed familiar to him. It
was a diamond and ruby pendant
Where had he seen it before? He ran-
acked his brain, but could not remem-

ber.
He returned to his hotel and hap-
pened to take from his portfolio a
sketch of the portrait he had made
years ago of the lady with the pendant.
In a moment the enigma was solved.
The piece of jewelry he had seen was
the peculiar pendant that his fair sitter
Iad been so anxious he should include
in his portrait.
He hurried off to the chief of police,
and told that worthy what he suspect-
ed, namely, that the bazaar he had vis-
ited contained the long lost jewel of
the English lady. Inquiries were at
once set on foot with extraordinary re-
uits. The jeweler In the bazaar con-
fessed to having given years ago
uite insignificant sum for the jewel
which he had bought from a stableman
In the employ of a neighboring rajah.
Zhe stableman was sought for, and
turned out to be none other than a fa-
moos English eracksmas who had ap-
parenutly turned honest, but who,
nevertheless, confessed to having been
the thief of the jewel that had been
so milraculously discovered.--Pea~rson's
Weekly.___ ___

CARE OF LACES.

Iran lace on the right side first, then
n the wrong side to throw up the pat-
ter.
When putting lace away, fold as little

aspossible. A good plan is to wind It4
rond a card, as they do in the shops.
Wlies Ironing laces, cover them with
leE.n, white tissue paper. This pre-
Tents the shiny look seen on washed

lace
Use corndiour Instead of ordinary
staih for stiffening lages. This makes
them firm and does not detract from
the lacy appearance.
Laces and other delicate trifles should

'beplaced In a mushan bag before being.
boiLed. This prevents their getting lost
and torn in the wash.
Ater "getting up" laces do not leave

them to air In a damp place-round <

the fire when the kettle Is boiling, for
nstance. This robs them of their fresh-

eis and makes them look limp.
All laces before being Ironed should

be carefully pulled out, each point re-

elving attention. You will be repaid
for your trouble, as the lace will look
twice as nice and last clean a much

longer time.

Too suggestive. iAn English clergyman bad maied
a young woman with a reputed dowry
ofabout £10,000. while be himself had
"great expectations." Needless to say,
every soul In the village knew about it.
t was the first Sunday after their re-
turn from the honeymoon. and when

Ssermon was finished the parson
proceeded, as usual, to gIve out the
hymn, verse for verse, to his rustic
ongregation.
AU n-+=31n+1th vetena4Z~

SARY SALE
OS' STORE
ION.

July 20 & 22,
goods at the

TING.
ilk Skirt or a Black Melrose Skirt
lack or Blue Serge Skirt or any
, just call and see our Special Sale
e convinced that there never was

town at the prices we are offering

ode of this town that we carry the
e in this county. Call and see our

ices and be convinced that there
>ffered in this town at these sensa-

50 Boxes Tobacco.
F For this sale we offer 50 boxes

aof the famous Standard Tobacco.
Value $3.75 per box of 10 lbs.
Sale price only $3.25.

For the Cash.
We are offering our entire line

of Millinery at sacrifice prices.
For 3c.

We are offering the best values
in Shirting Print Calicos ever

shown in this market, only 3c.
Call and see them.

For 15c.
We offer very nice Cotton Dam-

ask Towels, 18x40 inches, value
25c per pair; Special sale price
15c per pair.

For 40c.
We offer very nice Linen Dam-

Iask Towels, 20x42 inches, 60c
value, for only 40c per pair.

ITELTALE PICTURES.
PAINTINGS THAT HAVE DONE THE

}WORK OF DETECTIVES.

Instanees Where the Canvals of an

Artist Has Led to the Confession et
a Crimina3-A Portrait and a stolen
Diamond Pendant.

An artis who had suddenly become
almost famous by his production of a
painting exhibited at the Royal acad-
emy was one day called upon by a
man whose visit was productive of the
most extraordinary and undreamt of

e consequences.
' The picture represented a lonely
stretch of beach, upon which the sea
Swas beating in long, creamy roilers. In
the foreground, bending over a dead
body, was a man with a wild expres-
slon on his face and with a naked
,knife in his hand. A ship's boat, evi-

a dently just beached, was also in the
ipicture, and by the side of the mur-
deredmanwasabag of gold. The pic-
ture portrayed the advent of two cast-
aways upon a friendly shore. The one
'had murdered the other so that the
treasure might be his.
The painter's visitor was a gray hair-

ed, wild eyed man.
"In heaven's name, sir," he gasped

out, "how did you learn the dreadful
story that you painted? I see you know
all. I murdered my mate Bill to get
the money that was his. I threw his
body into the sea. I don't know what
impulse led me to the Academy. The
first thing I saw was your picture rep-
Iresenting the scene that tock place 80
years ago."
Needless to say, the picture had been

the outcome of imagination. Yet mur-
der will out, and the guilty conscience
of the man who had killed his comrade
for lust of gold had convinced him that
the painting was no coincidence, but
was indeed the actual portrayal of a
dastardly and unwitnessed crime.
There is probably no picture better

known in England than "The Doctor."
tby Mdr. Luke F'ildes, yet there are prob-
ably very few people aware of the fact
thai, that selfsame masterpiece was
the means of bringing to light the per-
petration of a crime that would other-
wise never have been known.
A certain doctor in a large town com-

mitted suicide, and among his paepers
was a letter which ran as follows: "I
have today seen Luke Fildes' 'Doctor.'
The picture represents a medical man
-watching by the bedside of a child. It
has so haunted me that I am going to
take away my own worthless life and
make a confession at the same time.
When Arthur's"-his brother's--"boy
died, I came into money that my dead
brother had settled on him. He died
as all the world thought of acute pneu-
monia. Yet his life might have been
Ssaved had I acted, as Flldes''Doctor' is
so evidently doing, with the use of all
Sthe skill that lay in my power. I bas-
tened the boy's end and so got the
money. I can bear it no more."
A well known artist was commison-

ed to paint the portrait of a lady in ex-
slted circles, who boasted the pos-ses-
Ssion of a most unique jewel in the
form of a pendant. The lady was very
anxious that this heirloom should be
included in her portrait The artist. of
rcourse, complied with her request
Shortly after the painting had been

Scompleted a daring burglary was per-
Spetrated, with the result that the lady

r lost her heirloom, and no trace of the
+hiat or thiea wna fnethcomnm.

:Cases and
ses.

LIL

atwcry h lretieo

athoue arr ths largesindeare

PRICES
with Brass Locks and Bumpers,

V4.25.
-immings and Bumpers for only

.50 to $10.

Ladies, from 50c to $5 each.
Trunks with Trays, from $1 up

up.
our prices on Trunks and Bags
do you good.

K
wasreddind''thfepr~ b~,
'Forever let my grateful heart," when
;ddenly and with some confusion he
xclamed, "Omit the fifth versel" and
mmedately began to recite aloud the
ixthverse instead. Those who had
lymbooks promptly read the fifth
rerse:
Forever let my grateful heart
His boundless grace adore,

Which gives ten thousand blessings now
And bids me hope for more.

Pursuing an Elephant.
Any one who has or'e followed a
raveling elephant will not show any
mdue haste to repeat the amusement.
Eheysail along at an average pace of
sixmiles an hour, regardless of the
rountry, and stop for a bath or a short
iestaperhaps once every three days.
Lnythng more exasperating than fol-
owing very fresh spoor at a dog trot,
ourafter hour in a blazing sun, only
ofindat a late hour in the afternoon
hatone was 40 miles from camp, with
1 food or water, and that the ele-
hanthad increased his lead from one
nileto ten, it would be difficult to
magine.-Everybody's Miagazine.

Four Good Habits.
There are four good hablts-punctu-
Lty,accuracy, steadiness and dis-
atch.Without the first of these time
wasted; without the second mistakes
:hemost hurtful to your own credit

d interest and that of others may be
~ommitted; without the third nothing
an be well done, and without the
~ourth opportunities of great advan-

ageare lost which it is impossible to
recalL.

Fields of Salt.
At Salton, in southern California, ex-
st abasin of land between 200 and

00 feet below sea leveL. About 1,000
Leres of the depressed area are cov-
bredwith a deposit of salt, which C. F.

loden describes in The Scientific
Linerican as one of the sights of Call-

ornia. The salt is first thrown into
idgesby a peculiarly shaped plow,
Irawnby a dummy engine with ca-

>les,and then is piled into conical
eapsbefore being carried to the dry-
nghouse and crushing mill.' The ex-
anselooks like a field of snow. About
1,000tons of salt are removed each
rear,but the supply is perennially re-
iewedby the deposits of salt springs
hichflow into the basin. In June the
emperature of the air reaches 150 de-
gees,and only Indian workmen can
vithstand the heat and glare.

Tiger's Make Believe Eyes.
Mr. Beddard of the London Zoologi-
al society calls attention to a pecul-

arityof the ears of tigers which he
inksmay be classed under the head
if"protective markings." On thle back
feachear is a very bright white spot,
mndwhen the ears are directed for-
yardthese spots are conspicuous from

he front. Mir. Beddard suggests that
vhenthe tiger Is sleeping in the dim

ight of a cave or thicket the spots on
tsearsmay appear to an enemy, look-
ngin,as the gleam of Its watchful

yes and thus save the sleeper from an
mexpected attack.

The Wisdonm of Experience.
When I was 20. 1 thought I was 40;
whenI was 30 I thought I was 50;
wvhenI was 40 I thought I ivas 25,
mdwhen I was 50 1 wondered if they
eregoing to bring in the high chair
mt thetable and give me the bottle.-
W.(Modwin, Retiring Harvard

rofessor, a+t naDnner in His Honor.

prices quoted,
no other hous
such low pric
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We offer ti

order that we

stock on hand
we can only ex
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All Towels and Doylies goin
them, and you will be convinced of

White Bed
White Bed Spreads, 72x90, $1.5
White Bed Spreads, 84x92 in

$1.69.
White Clarendon Bed Spread.

80x90, value $1.50; our Sale price

OOFE
Our line of Corsets is too nu:

for what you want and you will co
want from our large stock of Co:
prices. We are the only people R
Military straight front Corsets.

Window Shades.
35c. Spring Roller Cloth Win-

dow Shades for only 25c.
The same with fringe at 35c

and 40c each.

For 12 1-2c Each.
We offer 150 White Curtain

Poles with White Metal Fixt-
ures, the latest things out in
Poles, regular price 20c each;
our Sale price only 12jc. Call
and see them.

For 25c Each. c

We offer a large lot of Cherry
and Oak Curtain Poles, with
large Wood Rings and Brack-
ets, value 35c; our sale price
only 25c.

For 5c.
We offer a large lot of Ladies'

IL N
CARD PLAYERS' CRAMP.

What Once Happened to an Old Faro
Dealer'. Hand. -

"Were you ever paralyzed?" said the
old timer.
"No, and may the"- began the other.
"Well, you see that right hand? It

looks pretty good and strong and it is,
biut for about three days once it was
deader than a frostbitten tomato plaant..
"You know of course that I used to

make my living playing cards, chiefly
dealing bank. There wasn't a day I
didn't deal bank or in other games six
to eight hours a day. Many a time I
have dealt or played longer. .

"One night I was dealing bank. It
was a good, big game. All at once
when I went to slip a card this old
right refused to work. I looked at it
and the fingers were kind of twisted
inward and the hand from the wrist
was bent downward.
"This stopped the deal for me, and I I

told the lookout 'to get busy,' for tne 1

players were getting a little 'queered.'
He took my place, and I watched the
bets.
"I rubbed my right, but it wouldn't1

straighten out and it kept this way
until the next day, and then I went to
a. doctor. He didn't know me as well
as you do, but the first question he
asked was:
"'Deal cards a great deal, don't you?'t
"'Yes.'
"'Do you deal with an elboWv move-e
ment or with finger and wrist move-

ment?"
"'Why, I don't work my elbow.' 1

"'That explains it. You have card
players' paralysis.'t
"This hit me center, and I showed it,

but the doctor was good and said:
"'Now, don't get flurried.- I'll

straighten you up. Just quit dealing
awhile, and I'll give your hand a few I

doses of electricity, and you'll be alle
rght.
"He did it, and in about three days
my hand was straight as a string. But
I haven't dealt so much since. There's4
many an old timer whose dealing hand
has quit him. And you say you were
never paralyzed?"
"No."
"Well, you ain't played cards much."
-Louisville Times.

It is a curious fact that mayonnaiset
dressing will disagree with delicatet
people, whereas the same ingredients<
put together without an egg (French I

dressing) will be easily digested.

MANY RESIDENTS
omraculous cursa ta r Thacher~ iver and

citie the ae sucs has been attended ih hs

Th lie s thrates boo cleansing organ of

fom hoble ofce of separatingmurlles from I
ble. When the functions of the liver become im-
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at Special Sale prices to sell
the values.

[Spreads.
5 value; our Sale price only 95c.
ches, $2.25; our Sale price only

3,known by all to be the best,
)nly $1.15.

'ETS.
merous to mention, but just call
me very near getting what youesets and always at the lowest
ho keep a full line of the latest

?ure Linen Handkerchiefs, size
0x11, value 10c; our Sale price
c each.

For 8c.
We offer a large line of La-
lies' Pure Linen Hankerchiefs,
.2x12 inches, value 15c; our Sale
)rice only Sc.

For Sc.

We offer a large lot of Ladies'
Thite Lawn Initial Handker-
hiefs, value 10c, but we wish to
lose out the lot for 5c. A bar-
ain for those who can use them.

For 12 I-2C.

We offer Gent's Pure Linen
Iandkerchiefs, 17x17 inches,
rlue 20c; our sale price only

.2jc.

NOW OPEN
TO TRAVZL-

[he Tisdale Hitel,
.Summerton, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

lewBuilding, New Furniture.

Rheumaism
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest
uddistress from tortured muscles, aching
ointsand excited nerves. The blood has
>eenpoisoned by the accumulation of
astematter in the system, and can no
onger supythe pureand health sustain.
ngfoodtherequire. The whole system
eelsthe efetof this acid poison; and
totuntil the blood has been purified and
nought back to a healthy condition will
heaches and pains cease.
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Wehavehe daseal med inl

teumatism which every sufferer from
hispainful disease should read. It is the
nostcomplete and interesting book of
hekind in existence. It will besentfree
anyone desiring it. Write our physi-.
insfully and freelyabout yourcnse. WE
nakeno charge for medical advice.'

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATL.ANTA, GA.

J. S.BELL,
pp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C.

--:DEALER IN:-

.Bicyles and Bicycle'Sueplies,
also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.

MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.
All work entrusted to me will receive

romptattention either day or night.

J. S. BELL.

Age F E j

Book"Howto obtainPatents"e2Ade.4
RrinnuJohWor toThe Timies office.

o feeling that
ity can name
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y low prices in
p all Summer
in doing this
purchasers at

For 5c.
We offer Gent's very nice Cam-

bric Handkerchiefs, 19x19 inches,value 10c; our Sale price only-
5c each.
These Handkerchiefs are white

with red and blue pin cord bor-
ders.

Very Special.
We offer our entire line of La-

dies' and Gent's C Brand Collars
during this Sale

For ioc.
Those who know what the Cur' -

tis Collars are will know what a
value this is.

For the Cash.
Everything in our store will

be sold at special prices on next
Saturday and Monday for the
Cash, and we mean just what we
say. Come with the cash-ad
you will not be disappointed.
Bring This Paper With U
We will positively sell every

article as advertised, so bring
this paper with you and see that;
you get everything just as it is
put down in this advertisement..
But reniember and don't leave-
your pocket book, for we are not
trying to make profits now.

TO CONSUMERS OF -

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship our

Beer all over the State at the following-
prices:

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 perdoz,
Kuffheiser-Pints, at..90c per do.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.
GERMAN MALT'EX-

TRACT.
A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing

Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at....1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

GERMANIA BREWING GO.
Charleston, S. C.

GeoS.Hacker&Soo
MJUmrcVrunS or

Door,Sah, Binds
Moudinan Buldi
Maeil
CHARLETONaSC.

Doorseighh, BndCrs,

Hardware and Paints.

Window and Fancy 6lass a Specialty.

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT a
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF? SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGs, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored designs and samples of goods.
Carpets sewed free and wadded lining fur-

nished FREE.

J. L. WILSON.

MONEY TO LOAN..
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate seenrity, 01u rea-
soniable terms.

* R.0. PURDY,


